Education is Central

Principal’s
Star
Award
Term 3 Weeks 7 & 8
Jack is a super learner and role model in Room One. He exemplifies all the Crackerjack
Kid qualities we love to see in our Central School students. Jack has a ‘can do’ attitude,
works hard to achieve the WALTs and WALFs in his learning and can show evidence
when he has been successful. He is becoming resilient and won’t give up! Because of his
hard work, Jack is making excellent progress in all his learning. Ka mau te wehi, Jack. We
are all very proud of you!

The STAR in Koru is Inoke
Inoke brings huge smiles and sunshine into class and into the lives of Room 7 each day.
His enthusiasm for learning is amazing and his positive, “I can do it!” attitude is one we
should all try to copy. He always shows Te Manaakitanga towards others in and out of
class. He has blossomed into a great Room 7 learner who has the courage and confidence
to have a go, Te Toa, and sticks with his activities, Te Manawanui.
Ka mau te wehi!

The STAR in Poutama is Ekrose
If you would love to have a hard working, helpful, kind and caring person in your class,
then you can’t go past Ekrose. She has all of these qualities oozing from every pore of
her body. Due to her hard work and commitment to her learning, Ekrose has made the
most amazing progress in all areas this year. Ekrose is reliable and dependable so is often
Room 11’s go-to person. All of this and to top it off she always has a smile on her face.
Well done Ekrose you are a shining example of a true star. Keep it up.

The STAR in Rangi is Jeremy
If energetic, positive, motivated, excited, courteous and inspiring are the answers, then
there can only be one question—What is Jeremy? A natural leader, Jeremy has an
abundance of confidence that he exudes onto others and is always found to be leading
from the front. He sees the best in everybody and makes them feel comfortable for who
they are. Jeremy really is a shining light for what it means to be ‘winning in the game of
life’. A star—yes. A legend—most definitely.

Manaakitanga — Goal Setting — Questioning

Numeracy and Literacy — Te Ao Maori — Our World

The STAR in Kakano is Jack

